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The Two Dianes . . .
OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE have appreciated the enthusiasm
NEW. . .
we've heard from you for next
years' "Rhapsody In Red" quilt
Diane Leighton and I want to exshow, hearing many of your ideas
tend our appreciation to all guild
for the quilts you will be entering.
members who helped make our
year as Co-Presidents a gratifying We urge you to keep up this momentum because "new blood" and
one. Thanks to you, we
have enjoyed seeing more guests participation are the key to a
healthy and happy guild.
in our audience and
have welcomed new members almost every month. We have
seen many of you donate your
time and talent to help others
through Community Service. We

and camaraderie in our wonderful
guild.
Sincerely,
Diane Steele and Diane Leighton

Rest assured that our slate of officers for next year will not disappoint! They are a confident bunch
who will carry on the spirit of fun

Yuba-Sutter Fair
It’s time again to submit your
entries into the Yuba-Sutter Fair!
This year you can enter online at
the fair website at
http://ysfair.com/ .

fairgrounds office like we’ve done
in the past.

But even better is this . . .

complete your entry form and
bring it to the monthly guild
Or, you can complete the
meeting on June 28th (with entry
entry form (on page 4 of this news- fee attached) and give it to Cooky
letter) and mail or drop it off at the Amarel.

General Meeting
June 28
Cal-Trans Building
Doors open at 6:00
Meeting at 7:00

Cooky has generously
volunteered to deliver the
entry forms to the fairground
office by
the June
30th deadline.

Fat Quarter
Spring has finally arrived and
with it, thoughts of picnics and
other outings. So we chose that
as the theme for June.
Think of what to picnic on.
Food, great outdoors and, yes,
our friendly insects. Ants, lady
bugs, and bees are foremost.
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Next, add a hot dog, a hamburger,
and a pickle or two.
Again, we thank you for your
support with the Fat Quarter
program.
Alyce Kauffman
Dorothy Lindsay
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Programs and Speakers
plique and fabric paint. On July 15,
I’ll be teaching round 2 of “Taking
Out the Dye” and at our July
meeting, Jennifer Rapacki will
come to us from Ventura, CA. She
specializes in combining traditional
quilting techniques with technology driven designs and inkjet
printing on fabric. And coming up
This month’s meeting will feature in August, an ice cream social at
Sarge Furman. She’ll share with us Saint Andrews Presbyterian Church
her quilting journey of over 30
in Yuba City is being planned! Be
years from her first sampler to the ready for some yummy ice cream
creation of a personal style of
quilting created with raw edge apI missed the May meeting, but
when I talked to Eileen, she said
she had a good time presenting,
and hopefully you all had a good
time too. A small group of us enjoyed her class on June 3rd, and
several participants totally finished
a bag during the class.

sundaes, and a little fun and
games.
Please feel free to contact us if you
have ideas for programs or speakers or classes, or if you have questions.
1st VP Colleen Pelfrey
muirhiker@gmail.com
530-713-0274
2nd VP Cathy Evans
quiltsbycathy@comcast.net
530-671-6047

Helpful Hints from Alyce
After ripping out a seam, instead of picking out the little
pieces of thread, run a soft eraser
over the stitch line. It will remove
most, if not all, those tiny threads.
Broken or bent needles or
pins? Save a pill bottle to put
them in. When full, discard. No
chances of injury when they are
tossed into a trash container.

Place a finger on the outside
edge of the ruler when cutting
fabric. This will keep it from moving even a slight distance. Hold the
cutter at more than a 45 degree
angle to make a clean cut.
Hold the ruler on its edge and
slide the fabric next to it to realign
the fabric when cutting numerous
strips.
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Is your cat or dog spending
time in your sewing room and
leaving hair behind? Use a damp
cloth or sponge and go over their
resting areas. This easily removes
the hair left behind.
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Upcoming Quilt Shows
2017

Nov 11 & 12 Pioneer Quilters Guild
Roseville Sports Center
1545 Pleasant Grove Rd
Roseville, CA
Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4

June 24 & 25 Ocean Waves Quilt Guild
Dana Gray Elementary School
1197 Chestnut St
Fort Bragg, CA
Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4

Nov 17-19

Sept 16 & 17 Sutter Buttes Quilt Guild
SYO Building
Corner Butte House & Acacia
Sutter, CA
Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4

River Cities Quilt Guild
Scottish Rite Center
6151 H Street
Sacramento, CA
Fri & Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4

~ There is no charge for
Upcoming Quilt Show listings ~

Fons & Porters
The offer is a one-year subscription to Love of Quilting with FIVE FREE BONUS GIFTS: Fons & Porter’s Paper Pieced
Quilts booklet, Fons and Porter’s Make Quilts with Pre-Cut Strips ad Squares booklet, and THREE FREE spools of Sulky
thread.
Your subscription still costs only $15 for either a new or a renewal subscription. Just send your check to me at 769 Rice
Way in Yuba City, and make sure the check is made out to the Guild.
Don’t miss a single issue: send your check. The expiration date for this special offer is June 30, 2017.
Sharon Easter

Community Service
A Big Thank you to the Community
Service Team: Wanda Horn, Carolyn McCray, Helen Sousa and
Ruenell Givans (who joined us this
month). It takes hours of sorting,
making kits, finding the right back
and binding, cutting batting and
organizing to have kits and quilts
ready to distribute at the meeting.
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Deanna Williams, Joanne Ward,
Kathy Sexton, Lori Campbell, Eileen
Milligan, Gail Campbell and brand
new member, Penny Potts pitched
in to take something home. Thank
you to Billie Lingren, Janet Craver
and Vivian Riley for continuing to
quilt so many quilts for us.

It is almost Christmas for Foster
Kids! Twice a year we donate
quilts to give to needy foster kids
And thank you to the following
members who helped us make the and it's almost that time again.
We will be giving quilts in July so if
quilts: Wanda and Carolyn, Helen
Sousa, Millie Berryhill, Vera Smith, you are working on something for
6

Community Service, please finish it
so we have lots of quilts to give in
July.
Special thanks to Wanda Horn and
Carolyn McCray (did you know that
they are sisters?) for manning the
Community Service table and
schlepping all the supplies back
and forth to the meeting.
Thank you Everyone.
Diane Leighton
"The Keeper of
the Goods"
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Board Meeting Minutes
VALLEY QUILT GUILD BOARD MEETING
June 12, 2017
MEMBERS PRESENT: Diane Leighton, Diane Steele, Colleen Pelfrey, Cathy Evans, Heather Chambers, Sharon Easter,
Janet Craver, Carleen Hagen, Billy Lindgren, Jody Ort, Wanda Horn, Carolyn McCray, and Janell Willis
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 12:58 pm by President Diane Steele.
President remarks:
Vice President: Listed upcoming speakers and workshops: June 28 program is a trunk show by Sarge Furman, July 15
Colleen Pelfrey Taking Out the Dye Class, Jennifer Rapacki is July speaker with an EQ7 class plus a July 28-29 class,
”Weave That!”, Linda Ballard workshop August 19 , ice cream social for August meeting at St. Andrew Presbyterian
Church, Sandra Bruce is speaker with a class in September.
SECRETARY: After the May 8, 2017 minutes were read, a motion was made and seconded (Cathy/Carleen), then unanimously voted upon to accept the minutes as written.
TREASURER: Report submitted, checking account balance is $13,458.30, savings account balance is $16,069.76
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Will not have a booth at the Summer Stroll on Plumas St. this month. May have source for
booth at Christmas Stroll in December. Heather will ask Pat May about Errors and Omissions policy.
NEW BUSINESS: Yuba Sutter Fair info. The Fairground has a new web-based system for fair entries. The system is
overly complex and Diane Steele had several conversations with fairground staff regarding the submission software
process to make it more user friendly. Fairground staff said if people do not have a computer, they may come into the
fair office to get help with entries. Discussion of ways to help membership with the submission process including discussion at the next VQG meeting. Quilt entries cost $2 and are due June 30, 2017. Motion was made and seconded
(Cathy/Heather) to have the guild repay $1 of the $2 entry fee for the first 50 quilt entries. During discussion, it was
pointed out that the value was small compared to the level of effort required to process the repayments. The motion
then failed by unanimous vote.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Community Service: Discussed whether our newer members were familiar with the purpose of the VQG committees.
(no question mark) Discussion on what community service this guild does and the need to inform/encourage our members to get involved. Community Service quilts and other sewing items such as wheelchair totes and stockings were
presented to diverse groups such as Juvenile Hall, Camp Singer, Fountains, Shriners, Foster Children and more in the
past year. Suggestions included committee status reports each month, highlighting some, showing the community service completed items and presentations to the agencies.
Leah is the point of contact for foster quilts. We have presented them twice a year in June and at the Christmas Dinner
in December. It is important for membership to be aware of how much community service is performed by our members, but there’s a trade off of making the meetings too long.
Membership: Almost 50 new and renewing members paid their dues at the May
meeting. Membership year is July 1-June 30 each year.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:09 pm
Respectfully submitted
Heather Chambers
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Affiliate Members
LINDA BALLARD & CO SEW-N-PIECE

22526 Bridlewood Lane
Palo Cedro, CA 96073
Linda Ballard
530-547-3461
530-547-2061 (Fax)
linda@letsquilt.com
www.letsquilt.com

Vivian Riley, Owners
410 4th St
Marysville, CA 95901
530-713-3822
Info@sew-n-piece.com
Sew-n-piece.com

FRIENDS AROUND
THE BLOCK

211 8th St.
Colusa, CA 95932
Carol Lindquist
530-458-7467
www.friendsaroundtheblock.com
friendsaroundtheblock@outlook.com
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SEW-SO-SHOP

990-C Klamath Ln Ste 18
Yuba City, CA 95991
Jim and Nicky
530-742-7626
sewsoshop@att.net
www.sewsoshop.com
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Officers and Chairpersons for 2015-2016
Co-Presidents:

Diane Leighton
Diane Steele

673-7044
219-5955

1st Vice-President
Colleen Pelfrey
2nd Vice-President
Cathy Evans

713-0274
671-6047

Secretary

Heather Chambers

415-0891

Treasurer

Theresa Mihalyi

633-4970

Chairpersons
2017 Quilt Show

DeRay Jensen

923-2604

2017 Opportunity
Quilt

Diane Steele

846-0421

Block of the Month Millie Berryhill

743-2759

Challenge 2017

Camille Jauregui

751-7340

Christmas Party

VQG Board

Community Service Wanda Horn
Carolyn McCray

743-6805
743-3205

Facilities
Carleen Hagen
Fair Staffing
Diane Leighton
Fair Liason/Setup Cooky Amarel

674-9026
673-7044
673-6653

Hospitality

Gloria Adams

673-4342

Membership
NCQC/QGNQ

Billie Lindgren
Janet Craver
Sharon Easter

692-9052
634-9940
671-7556

Newsletter

Kim Buzolich

790-7180

Property

Pat May

674-2930

Publicity, Guild

Diana Tatro

674-3864

Sunshine

Linda Matsumoto

701-2887

310 Club-Totally
Me
Webmaster

Jody Ohrt

743-0329

Ginger Benham

674-5943

VQG Info
Purpose:
To contribute to the knowledge of quilting, to promote the appreciation of fine quilts, to encourage quilt making and collecting and to contribute to the growth and knowledge of quilt techniques, textiles, patterns, history and quilt makers through educational meetings and fellowship.
Meetings:
Meetings are held the last Wednesday of each month at 7:00
p.m. at the Cal-Trans Building at 703 B St. in Marysville. There
is no meeting in November and the members-only Christmas
party is in December. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Copy ready submissions to the newsletter are due the by the 17th day of the
month by 5:00 p.m. to the Newsletter person. Please direct
any questions or comments to the Yuba-Sutter Valley Quilt
Guild, P. O. Box 1463, Yuba City, CA 95992. Web site:
www.valleyquiltguild.com
Membership:
Membership is open to anyone interested in quilts and quilting
regardless of skill level. You are urged to join and learn with us.
Dues are $20.00 payable annually. Membership is from July 1
through June 30. Membership entitles you to a newsletter, to an
annual membership roster (which is confidential). Affiliate
membership fee is $24.00 with a business listing each month.
Affiliate members receive 10% discount
for paying a year of ads paid in advance.
Submit to:
Valley Quilt Guild
P. O. Box 1463
Yuba City, CA 95992
9 months

Advertising Rates
Advertising Rates Per
Month

Members/Affiliate

Business Listing

Free

N/A

Business Card Ad

$5

$10

Quarter Page

$10

$20

Half Page

$15

$30

Full Page

$20

$40
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Non-Member

Members

